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SUBJECT: Combat Operations After Action Report (RCS: MACJ3-32)
(K-l)

Commanding General
United States Military Assistance Command, Vietnam
ATTN: MACJ 3 .. 43
AP096ZZZ

1. NAME OF OPERATION: TET Offensive After Action Report.
Z. DATES OF OPERATION: 310001 January to 18Z400 February 1968.
LOCATION: ill Corps Tactical Zone, Republic of South Vietnam.

3.

4. CONTROL OR COMMAND HEADQUARTERS:
Force, Vietnam.

m

Corps and II Field

5. REPORTING OFFICER: LTG Frederick C. Weyand, CG II Field
Force Vietnam.
6. TASK ORGANIZATION: Annex B (US/FWMAF Troop List) and Annex
C ~R\TN Troop List).
7. SUPPORTING FORCES: Annex F (Role of Armor) and Annex G
(A rtillery).
8.

INTELLIGENCE: (Annex A).

9. MISSION: ill ARVN Corps and II Field Force Vietnam units conduct
offensive operations during 31 Jan ... 18 Feb 1968 to defeat VC/NVA forces
who initiated the TET OFFENSIVE in III Corps Tactical Zone.
10. CONCEPT OF OPERATIONS: This is a report on the 1968 Viet Cong North Vietnamese Army TET Offensive in III Corps Tactical Zone, and
the actions of II Field Force Vietnam and m Corps, RVNAF in defeating
that offensive. It includes those general events leading up to TET. the
detailed course of the fighting from 31 January through 18 February and
a summary of the results of the battle.
11.
a.

EXECUTION:
Events leading up to TET.

m

~ By November 1967 the operations of II FFORCEV and
Corps within
lU CTZ had succeeded in driving the bulk of the VC/NVA main forces
away from the mOI'e heavily populated areas into the sparsely settled ~~rder
1'.sio~.A. cap~,:,r.~d document showed that th,e VC in~lV - ~~<re~~n
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around Saigon .. had suffered three times the losses in 1967 as in 1966.
The threat in Gia Dinh Province surrounding Saigon was reduced to the
wint·that ~he;199th,Lt Inf Bde.was ~ble to, phaIH~. out,..op·,F.,AI:Q,FAX. ·4ud
to move into War Zone D, leaving to the 5th ARVN Ranger Group primary
tactical responsibility for the security of the Capital Military District.
The VC were in serious straits in Phouc Tuyand Long Khanh Province
where allied pressure had broken down their supply system. The VC in
western Hau Nghia Province had been reduced to the point that the 25th
US Div was able to shift its brigade forces to operations northwest of
Cu Chi; while the 25th ARVN Div continued pacifying Hau Nghia.
The 1st Inf Div had been successful in opening and holding open
Highway 13 to Quan Loi, splitting War Zone C from D. as well as
facilitating civil and military movement north of Saigon.
The 9th Inf Div had commenced clearing Highway 1 from Saigon to
the II-ill Corps boundary turning it over progressively to the 18th
ARVN Dive The 9th Div was also able to draw down on forces in the
northeastern portion of its TAO! while concentrating on expanding
Mobile Riverine Force operations in rv CTZ in the Delta •
.. ~

The Revolutionary Development program was accelerating. Public
administration training was underway in all Provinces. Economic
activity was improving, partly as a result of the opening of m~ny road
LOCs particularly in Hau Nghia and Binh Duong Province.
While VC terrorism was on the rise, there was ample evidence that
this was occurring because the VC political infrastructure was losing
its influence over key sectors of the popUlation.

In. November there occurred a series of enemy initiated battles in
Phouc Long and Binh Long Provinces. VC INY A launched strong attacks
against Song Be, Loc Ninh, Bu Dop and Bo Duc. During the course of
these battles it was found that 21 of the 54 main and local force vcl
NVA battalions in III CTZ were concentrated in the northern border
regions.
It appeared that the enemy in III CTZ had decided to employ the
majority of his main force units along the Cambodian border and. in
particular, to strengthen and consolidate his hold over Military Region
10 (Binh Long, Phuoc :6-ong and Quang Duc Provinces). While intelligence information indicated that the enemy was preparing for a major
dry season effort, it appeared that he was probably going to launch the
attacks after a TET truce period during which he would massively
resupply and reinforce across South Vietnamese borders.
Both to destroy his main force units where they could be found, and
to frustrate any large scale TET truce infiltration from Cambodia, II
FFV adopted in early December a border strategy and deployment posture
depicted on Map 1.
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This map shows m CTZ, the 11 Provinces, the actual VC /NVA order
of battle on 10 Dec and the planned TET posture for the 53 II FFORCEV
Maneuver Bns. The black circle depicts the allied base area, including
Saigon and the Capital Military District, the Long Binh/Bien Hoa
complex, and the b~se camp areas for all 4 US Divisions in m CTZ.
75% of the population of ill CTZ lives in this area.

i

The planned II FFORCEV deployment posture stemmed from a
COMUSMACV directed strategy that had three basic features.
First, the undertaking of several offensive operations in the border
areas: a divisional sized operation SAN ANGELO-in Phouc Long
Province, a Z Bde operation-YELLOWSTONE-in War Zone C and an
Armored Cavalry Regiment operation .. FARGO. in Binh Long Province.
These three operations would have committed ZZ of the 53 maneuver
Bns available to CG, II FFV along the northern border.
Secondly, it was planned to achieve a border sealing TET posture
in which Battalion Task Forces would block main VC infiltration
routes during the TET truce.
Thirdly, by mutual US/RVNAF agreement, there would be a
continuing of the shift of responsibility for the security of the area
around Saigon and the allied base from US to Vietnamese forces.
"
It can be seen that, had II FFORCEV fully pursued this strategy the
bulk of its forces, 39 Bns, would have been deployed outside the
allied baBe area and up to 150 kilometers from Saigon. At that
distance redeployment would have to have been largely by fixed wing
aircraft (C-IZ3s and 130s) which must land on secure airfields. Only
14 maneuver battalions would have been a. va i lab Ie in this base area
for quick redeployment and reaction to threats.

,...

;{

The general deployment of the maneuver battalions of ARVN m
Corps during this period was not expected to change as radically. On
the 10th of Dec there were ZZ battalions inside the base area 'and Z5
oubide. The 18th ARVN Division wa~ disposed generally eastward
along Highway 1, which had been opened for traffic from Saigon to
the In Corps boundary since late December" It would continue to
provide route security. The 5th ARVN Division was concentrated in
Binh. Duong Province north of Saigon. The 25th ARVN Division llad
15 battalions deployed in western Hau Nghia Province and in Long An
Province in position to intercept VC movement from the Parrots Beak
area 40 km. west of Bao Trai.
Inside the CM!) the 5th Ranger Group with 3 battalions provided the
area security, backing up the other type RVNAF battalions (3 RF, 2
SVC, Z MP) which secured Saigon proper.
16 ARVN battalions would remain committed to the security of RD
areas.

,""

•
II FFORCEV did not execute the 10 Dec strategy once evidence began
to amass that the VC had changed their own strategy and were ,going to
aim their main force offensive at the pOpulated areas of ill CTZ which
'Was largely covered by ARVN.
~",
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There were other indicators also.
a. There were several significant battalion sized attacks against
district and province capitals such as Bao Trai and Trang Bang in Hau
Nghia Province and Tan Uyen in Bien Hoa Province. These attacks
broke the pattern of earlier enemy operations and signalled a change
in the type objective of VC forces and the size forces he would use in
the attacks. Plans for attacks on other capitals were discovered. These
included planned attacks on Dau Tieng, Phu Loi, Lai Khe, My Tho, Ben
Cat, Cu Chi and Tay Ninh.
b. The VC reorganized the old MR4 area around Saigon (shown by
a dotted red line) into five new sub-regions directly under COSVN
control (shown by solid red lines). These regions, radiating out from
Ola Dinh were obviously designed to facilitate operations around Saigon.
c. VC forces throughout III CrZ were being reequipped with AK47s,
50s, RPG ... 2s and 7s.
d.

NVA fillers were being infused into local force battalions.

e.

There were persistent reports of a major offensive being planned.

While these indicators lent weight to the assessment that the VC
were going to launch a major offensive, and the objective would be in
the populated areas. as yet in early January it was not concluded that
the attacks would occur during, a~d in violation of the TET truce, or
that the main objective would be Saigon itself.
Nevertheless, CO II FFORCEV throughout Ja~uary gradually shifted
the center of gravity of his forces to meet the changed threat.
On 10 January COMUSMACV approved abandoning the original TET
posture.

Map 3 shows the actual 29 January posture of II FFORCEV units, which
amounted to a strategic reversal of the originally planned TET posture.
Only 22 battalions remained outside the base area while 27 were inside,
within assault helicopter reinforcing distance of any J)9int. Four
battalions had been deployed to I CTZ at MACVs direction.
Only One brigade of the 10 1st A bn Div was deployed into the SAN
ANGELO operation rather than the entire division. One brigade was
. diverted into AO MANCHESTER in War Zone D releasing the 199th
Lt lnf Bde for security operations in AO UNIONTOWN around the Bien
Hoa/Long Binh complex., One brigade of the lOIst Abn Di v undertook
operations in AO NORMANDY in the FILHOL area north of Cu Chi just
before its redeployment to I CTZ.
~
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Map 2 depicts significant VC INVA unit moves which were detected
during December and January. These moves indicated a definite shift
of forces toward the base area in III CTZ.
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/ 'One ,brigade of the 25th Inf Div was pulled out of AO YELLOWSTONE in

Ii;'

War Zone C and operated closer to Dau Tieng, while one brigade shifted from
north of Highway 1 to western Hau Nghia Province.
\

Op FARGO was terminated and only I Sqdn remained at Loc Ninh while
the Regt (-), together with elements of the 10lst Abn Div and 1st Div
conducted a series of three leap-frogging operations north to south called
A TTALA, AaAB,and ASPEN targeted against the suspected locations of the
165, 88 and 101 NVA Regts.
The 1st Au.stralian Task Force (1 ATF) commenced its first operation
outslde Phouc Tuy Province when two of its three battalions conducted
operation COBURG in AO CO;LUMBUS against the suspeQted locations of the
274, 275 VC Regts and the 5th VC Div.ision.
During this same period of time there were no ma-j:.>r shifts in ARVN
forces. However III Corps shifted three battalions just before TET. The
3/9 Inf Bn was moved from Song Be to Phu Van, vicinity of 5th ARVN Div
headquarters; the 1/52 Inf Bn was moved from its deployment on Highway
1 to Gia Ray; and the 52d Ranger Bn was moved to the vicinity of Xuan Loc
from Ham Tan.

;,

1\

Men absent {rom their units fOT the TET truce had lowered ARVN strength
on 29
to about 500/0 of their authorized 41, 952 strength ... Although
. January
.
the TET truce was cancelled at 0945 on 30 January, the inadequate Vietnamese
communication system precluded the effective notification of the bulk of
these soldiers. Accordingly the strength of the 46 ARVN battalions was still
at about 50% when the VC attacks were launched on 31 January.

"
(\

Thr RF IPF in III CTZ were at approximately 70% present for duty
strength on the 30th of January, largely because the individuals in the
units live close to their outposts.
b.

VC Strategy and Plan.

According to various sourceS and VC documents captured in the weeks
before their offensive. the main VC!NVA strategy was based on the fact
that "the war will reach a culminating point" in 1967-68 with the objective
of:
(1) Forcing US forces to withdraw from Vietnam.
(2) For.cing the GVN to accept a coalition government which the NLFSVN
could dominate.
The objectives. of forcing US withdrawal and gain coalition were to be
reached by a general counter-offensive featuring large scale, powerful
continuous attacks utilizing reserve forces supported by newer and larger
weapons. This counter-offensive was to coincide with a general uprising of
the people of SVN who would assist the VC in destroying the GVN. The
attacks were to be directed at polictical and milita ry targets. such as:

',/
~t'
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(1) Proviacial u.d district capitals.

(2) The govermneat ill Saigoll,,,
(3) Other OVN ageacies such as RD cadres aDd the NanoMI Police ..
(4) Widespread attacks by fire desigaed to demonstrate the failure
of GVN U;) protect people a!ld to offer aB opportuaity to propoPBdize
a!ld proselyte the people.

(5) Finlly, the destructioJll aDd/or demoralization of the RVNAF.
Tactical targets of military sigmfic,ulce were to be airfields, rear
service bases such as Loag BiDh Post, liDes of commu:aicatioD to iDclude
docks a!ld shippiag facilities, and cities; targets whose existence are
esseatial to the coaduct of the war as well as the governmeDt and targets
which, by their JUIlture, are difficult to secure and defeDd.
The opentiollal pla:l!l. for the VC ia ill CTZ appears to have included
efforts to:
(I) Move to areas aloDg the Cambodiaa border where training and
resupply could be accomplished ia established base camps closer to
sources of supply aad the safe border of Cambodia.
(2) Attempt to draw US forces from ceatral and southerD m CTZ
toward the Cambodiaa border where they would be fixed for TET.

(3) Coacurreatly,l to iBfiltrate repIacemeats aDd Dew equiprneBt
to the maa aad local force u:aits which would cOBduct the main attacks.
(4) lau:ach simultaneous attacks agamst the selected objectives with
maiD. aad local force writs which would CODduct the maiD attacks.

(5) LaU:l!l.ch simultaaeous attacks against the selected objectives
with mam and local force Bu while the Regts blocked Allied reaction
with the e.zceptioa of the 5 VC Div, which had the mission of attackiDg
the Biell Hoa/Loag BiDh Complex.
The VC were cOWltiag heavily oa the fact that ARVN uDits would be
at reduced streagth auriag TET ..
The VC operatiollal pIa. was appareDtly as iBdicated on map 4.
(1) Z74th aad Z75th VC Regts supported by combmed A rtinery Group,
U .. l Local Force Ba, aad other local force elemeats had the mission
to sei.e a:ad hold the Biea Hoa /Loag BiBh complez. Key targets were
Biell Hoa .A B: HO;, II FFV; HO, ill Corps; the PW camp, aDd destructioD.
of the ammo storage area.

fa) Z7ht Reg!:: Attack selected targets ia the Hoc Moa area; block
allied reactioll by iBterdictiag Route 1; be ready to reiBforce aad ezploit
lI\U:celU ia the aorthera Saigoa area. ,

~

fb) Z72d Regt: Block reactioa of the US 25th .Inf Div from the Cu Chi ...
Dau Tiellg are.; be ready to remorce to the northwest of Saigo...
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(C) 273d Rest: District aBd RVN iBstallations in Thu Duc HQ, block
reiaforcemeats from Biea -Hoa; blow the Newport bridge at Binh Loi ..

J;}11;'

Cd) 16Sth NVA Rest: Coatain lst 1m Div in vic IAi Khe; iDterdict
Highway 13.
fe) 14ht NVA Rest: laterdictioa of Hwy 13 vic An Loc ..

(f) 10bt NVA Rest: Secure the area Borth of Saigon in vicinity of Go Yap.
(2) . :Ooa. Nai Regt: Give. Ba missioas, 1 Ba to seize and hold TaB
Uy.a, other elemeats participated 11'1 attack 01'1 Phu Loi .. Phu Caoag,
supported by Phu Loi 1 BD. 3d Blt,. attack Ta. An.

(3) 88th NVA Regt: Block Hwy 13 vic An Loc.
(4) l1t the Saigos - CholoD - Tan SOD Nhut area the attacks were cODducted
by the bt, 3d, 4tht 5th aad 6th Local Force Bas, the Zd IndepeDdent Bn.
267. 269, aDd 506 Local Force Battalions a:ad the C-IO Sapper Bn.. Their
mbsioas were: To seize aDd hold TSN AB and possibly the adjacent VicePresideatial Palace, to seize a.d hold the PresideBtial Palace, to seize
the US aad Phfllipiae Embassy·s, to seize a:ad hold or destroy selected
objectives such as Natio:aal Police Stations, power points, a:ad other GVN
iastallatioas. The primary purpose was to disrupt the GVN altd the. City
of Sai.o. as much as possible, to cause the GVN amd US govermnent to
"lose .t'ace u , a.d to force the GVN to the cOBferesce table with the NFL andl
or NVN where they could negotiate from a POSitiOD of strength.. These
u:aits were to have bee. reiaforced within 48 hours, according to prisoners.

(5) la Sub .. Regio. E ... !. 7th LF BB: Seize alld hold Cu Chi.
(6) Sub Regio. E .. 2. 506th LF Ba: Seize aDd hold Due Hca to iD.clude
HQ 25th ARVN Div.

(1) Sub-Region E-3. local forces: Harass GVN installations by fire,
a.sist ia the passage of forces attackiag 8&lgoma coaduct.»rassing attacks
by fire aad provide security for C &tC elemeD.t conducting attack on Saigon.

(8) Sub-Regio. E ...4, local force: Hanss GVN installations by fire ..

(9) Ba Ble. Proriace, D445 LF B.: Seize a:ad hold Ba Ria.
(10) D440 LF BD.: Seize aD.d hold Xwt.B. LocI' 18th ARVN Div HQ
(11) My Tho Province, 261, 263 MF Bns, 514th LF BD.: Seize and hold
My Tho; 516 LF Bll: Seize a:ad hold BeD. Tre.
(12) Sub .. Regio. E ..5, Phu Lol I BD.: In cOllju:actio:a with the Dong Nal
Regt: Seae aad hold Phu Loi .. Phu Cuo:ag.

.

.

(13) All these actions were supported by local force units who probably
bad the mbsio. of assisti:ag the roam attacks by providiag guides aad
stilcilrity forces. as well as co:aductiag .. ha-rassiag attacks on either pre'p~_ea taraets or targets of opportwUty•
>;,.~ 0_>
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/ ( 1 4 ) In War Zone C and MRlO, local forces supported by COSVN
security units, rear service units$ and artillery units were to pin down
allied forces by conducting harassing attacks by fire against Allied
Installations and FSPB's.
.

./

v'

The techniques of VC INV A infiltration of both supplies and forces bears
mentioning. The buildup of weapons and ammunition caches in and around
Saigon began as early as November. Caches were established for the
purpose of:
el) Resupplying attacking local force units.
(Z) Arming recently recruited personnel.

(3) Arming civilians who would rally to the VC cause during the
expected "uprising".
(4) Arm VC prisoners released from Chi Hoa Prison.
Heavier weapons and ammunitions were generally infiltrated from
Cambodia via the "Parrots Beak" (Ba Thu) area by sampan. Replacements
and rockets came through the "saddle" area of Phouc Long Province. down
routes east of Song Be, and through War Zone D. Pn.other major route for
supplies was the "Fishhook" area on the Tay Ninh - Binh Long Province
bounda ry in Wa r Zone C.
It is known that the VC made a study of commercial traffic into Saigon
and based upon this knowledge weapons, ammunition and demolitions were
smuggled into the city by vehicles representative of the prevailing traffic.
For example along Highway 1, vegetable and produce carrying trucks were
used and trucks normally carrying rubber and fireWOod used on Highway·
13. Hollowed logs, coconuts and pineapples were techniques employed, to
transport small arms and ammunition.

.~
"}

The movement of enemy troops into Saigon was non-infiltration in the
accepted sense of the word, such as movement from NVN to SVN down the
Ho Chi Minh trail. The Bns that participated in the attack on Saigon proper
(exclusive of Tan Son Nhut Air Base) were the 1st through 6th Bns, inclusive
of old MRIV, all of which normally had operated in o~ on the periphery of
the CMD. The VC in these Bns were familiar with Saigon and did not
require any extensive network to assist their movement into the city. They
were able to move about as ordinary citizens. For example the C 10
Sapper Bn is a Saigon unit and several PWs from this unit revealed that they
were taxi or lambretta drivers and were intimately familiar with the
city. The weapons for these units other than those carried where infiltra.ted under various covers and disguises. There are no documented
cases of any mass movements, such as bringing weapons in by ship.
When it is considered that the VC infiltrated Saigon, a city of Z, 500. 00,
and suburbs of an additional 800 t 000, with 4, 000 troops, the infiltration is
placed in its proper perspective. Four thousand people moving in a city
that size during the TET season, while nea.rly ZO, 000 ARVN soldiers were
on TET leave would be extremely difficult to detect.
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The other battalions and regiments that took part in the offensive made
~ormal tactical marches over established routes, through established base
camps, and known base areas. These units were held in assembly areas at
9 to 12 hours marching distance from their targets. At the proper time they
moved out to attempt to reach their targets for the coordinated assault.
Several things served to cause a faulty execution of their plan. Guides and
~ts got separated Or lost, columns got intermixed forcing the commanders
to either attempt unscrambling on the move or waste valuable time by
halting.and unscrambling. Another example was the failure of two VC
cqmpanies to rendezvous in the rubber plantation adjacent to the Bien Hoa
POW camp because they became cenfused when they arrived and found no
rubber trees. Rome plows had cleared the area of vegetation one month
earUel)
_d the units overshot their mark and did not contribute to the
unsuccessful attack on the camp. Some march tables were poorly calculated,
sO that a few units were in the wrong place at the wrong time and in the
wrong formation. Other units attacked frOm a march column without
deploying, while in still other cases units waited for following elements
which nevell'; arrived.
c. Actions during 29 Jan - 5 Feb:
In the 48 hours preceeding the main VC attacks in ill CTZ events moved
swiftly. Intelligence indicators of an imminent attack multiplied and both
ARVN and US forces made precautionary adjustments.
CG, il FFORCEV sent eut a Flash mes sage to all OPC ON units at
291615 Jan stating that the VC could be expected to violate the TET truce
and for all units to be prepared for that contingency.
On the night Of 29-30 Jan heavy attacks Occurred in I CTZ, causing GVN
to cancel the TET truce at 300945 Jan. ill Corps and II FFORCEV immediately
resumed Offensive operations. The only significant contact on the 30th,
however, was the sighting at 1100 hOurs by a 25th ARVN Div FAC of a convoy
of 25 oxcarts and 200 VC south of Tay Ninh at XT29Q300. Tac Air and
a light fire team killed 40 VC and destroyed 8 oxcarts.
18th ARVN Div redeployed two battalions to Xuan Lac as a ready
reaction force - the 52d Ranger Battalion from Ham Tan, Phouc Tuy
Province, and the 1/52 Inf Bn from its Highway 1 security mission in Binh
Tuy Province.
The 5th ARVN Diy redeployed the 3/9 In! Bn from Song Be to the
vicinity of 5th ARVN Div headquarters in Binh Duong Province.
CO, m Corps also directed the CO, CMD to request OPCON Of the
lat Abn Bn from JGS on 30 Jan which was done. The 1st Abn Bn was
deployed in Saigon as CMD reserve with one company dispatched to the
National B1'C)adcasting Station and one to the Chi Hoa Prison.
Tan Son Nb.u.t Sensitive A rea conducted a rehearsal of its US ..ARVN base
counterattack plan, and on 30 Jan went on red alert at 1745 hours along with
Blen,Hoa Airhase.
At 2125 .hours the 86th RF battalion captured a prisoner in the CMD who
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quickly admitted that Tan Son Nhut and the broadcasting station were
to be at~cked that night, that tanks would be used, and ·that the VC
were dressed like ARVN sOldiers. Based on this information, the
CMD alerted all units at 2200 hours and red alert status was in effect.
At Long Binh the perimeter bunkers were manned, and gunships
were placed On strip alert.

==--. "d.

The Battle of Long Binh.

'As early as 0035 hours on 31 Jan the first indications of a ground
attack were realized as Co E, 4/12 W, 199th Lt Inf Bde detected and
engaged a VC force north of the Dong Nai River (XT039222) mOving
south toward Bien Hoa Airbase. They engaged the VC, were supported
by artillery and air and eventually killed 47 VC. At about 0100 a long
range patrol of the 199th Bde also detected approximately 90 VC who.
doubletimed past their position just north of Ho Nai Village near Long
Bmh.
These contacts caused the gunships On strip alert to be ordered aloft.
When the widespread l22mm rocket and mortar attacks came at 0300
these aircraft were able to quickly engage deveral of the launching sites,
disrupting their fire.
Map 5 shows the full scope of the VC initiated actions in the base
area of ill CTZ on 31 January. Each red dot represents an attack by
fire and each red arrow a separate ground attack.
Map 6 shows the allied re·sponse on the 31st in the areas of the most
significant engagements which are outlined by black lines. Only the
unit symbOls are shown for the principal forces involved in these attacks.

In the Long Binh area, a heavy rocket and mortar barrage directed
at the 199th Bde Hq and n FFORCEV Hq started the attack. Light fire
teams prewarned and aloft and arillery responded immediately to the
rocket fire coming from the east and north of the Dong Nai River.
Several of the eastern firing points were put out of action before they
bad fired .U the rounds on site.
At 0330 CG II FFORCEV Ordered the 2/47 Mech Bn, 9th 1m Div north
from its position on Route 15 vicinity Bearcat, to the Long Binh area.
At 0430 two battalions of the 275th Regiment launched a ground
attack through Ho Nai village south across Highway 1 against the
northern perimeter of Long Binh. At the same time U-l Local Force
B&ttalion baraasea the eastern perimeter covering efforts by Sapper
uuits to penetrate the main ammunition dump. One ('empany of the 275
R.,tattempted to seize the ARVN PW compound, 101 ~ted between Bien
Boa and Long Binh, which contained apprOximately 2. )00 PW's at the
time of the attack.

.

While fire was returned from the bunker line and rom armored
. personnel carriers other units of the 199th Bde immediately engaged
the.'VC throu,hout the area. Bya series of platoon and company moves,
bot~.on foot and mechanized, they converged on the 275 Regt which was
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under heavy fire, particularly from gunships of one A.ir Cav Troop 3/17
Air Cav Sqdn.. Enemy forces were unable to make head,",y into the
bamboo area south of the PLANTATION Compound and attacked the 12th
Aviation Group runway without success. Several teams penetrated the
ammo dump and set time charges, many of which were removed by EOD
teams before 4 of 100 pads of ammo detonated at 0800. The ht Platoon,
Company B. 2 Battalion 47 Infantry (Mechanized) with MP gun jeeps were
protecting II FFORCEV Hq.. This force started a sweep through Widows
Village. located across the road and north of the Hq, where it ran into
strong resistance and lost one APC.

~ l;Sy 0600 it became apparent that the 199th Bde, reinforced by units
of the 9th Div and supported- by the fires of one troop of the 3/17 Air
Cav, bad encircled the bogged down assault elements of the 275th Regt
and were killing them at a sustained rate.
,At 0800, Company B 4/39 In! made a combat assault into the grass
helicopter pad in a field opposite n FFV Hq. The LZ was hot, the unit
quickly cleared the area and moved through the Widows Village along with
a mechanized company and the recon platoon from the 2nd Battalion 47th
Infantry.
A company sized force from the 199th Bde,t together with ARVN MPs,
repulsed the attack on the PW compound although it fought alone until
late afternoon.
From this point on the battle at LONG BINH consisted of the systematic
of the defeated VC Regt by air, artillery, ground sweeps, ambush
and LRP activities.
dest~uction

e.

The Battle of Bien Hoa.

Simultaneous with the 0300 attack on the eastern portion of LONG BlNH,
BIEN BOA Airbase received about 25 rockets followed closely by a mortar
supported ground attack. Two Bns of the 274th VC Regt attacked from
the east, while the 238th VC Local Force Co reinforced, attacked III Corps
Headquarters.
Th.e VC attacking the airbase were initially e~gaged by the east bunker
line manned by an RF Platoon, and the MP Base reaction force. The VC
breached the perimeter wire but did not get onto the airstrip. The 57th RF
Bn, dispatched by the Dong Nai Sensitive A rea Command. reinforced the
defenders of the Air Base at 0420 and the VC were driven out of their
penetration.
At 0820 the 2/506 Abn Bn was deployed by helicopter from its operational
area in A-O MANCHESTER to the 101st Abn Div HO--at BIEN HOA Air Balle
aDd commenced an attack south out through the east gate.

m

A Troop, 3/5 Cav from the 9th Div had been ordered to reinforce
Corps Headquarters, departed from Blackhorse Base Camp, fought right
through the middle of the 275 Regt astride Highway 1 and plowed into the
flaDk of the 274th Regt attacking BIEN BOA Air Base. inflicting and
sufferin,heavy losses. It linked up with the 2/506 Bn aDd assisted in
aecurma,m Corps Hq. Airstrikes, gun~hips and artillery satuJ;la:ted the·
VC approach routes east of the airbase. Despite the heavy ground attack
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"ai~operations were not halted at BIEN HOA except between 0300 and 1300

on 31 Jan..
- - - - By late afternoon. 31 Jan, the immediate ground threat to Bien Hoa
and the m Corps Headquarters had been eliminated. Several hundred
VC were killed in this action.. It was to take three more days, and the
concerted efforts of the 199th Bde, elements of the 10lst Abn Div, 11th
Armored Cav Regiment, and the 9th I:nf Div t4> drive out or destrOy the
remnants of the five VC battalions in the Bien Hoa/Long Binh area. The
major ground attack from the 5th VC Division, however, was eliminated
on the first day of the offensive.
f.

The Battle of Tan SDln Nhut..

The attack of Tan Son Nhut commenced at 0321 hours when heavy fire
. was received on the base from all around the perimeter. The mam
attack by a 3 battalion force was launched from the west at Gate #51 while
secondary attacks were aimed at eastern Gate #10 and northern Gate #58.
The VC force apparently attacked in a column of battalions, prepar~d
to paUl' through a breach in the perimeter bunker line. The heavy
weapons companies of each of the battalions were set up in the Vinatexco
Temle Mill, a structure west of Gate #10. Anti ..aircraft weapons were
placed on the roof, and apparently a cache of weapons was assembled
there to supply those recruits in the force that were not armed ..
The initial assault defeated several bunkers guarding Gate 51 and
the leading battalion penetrated the defenses and got approximately 200
meters inside the wire in the direction of the main runway.
Forces from the 377th Security Police Squadron and a 2 platoon USARV
Task Force fTF35) and mixed ARVN elements executed their counterattack plan in time to block the penetrating force.
At approximately 0430 2 companies from the 8th ARVN Abn Bn counter ..
attacked the penetration, sustaining heavy casualties.
The Tan Son Nhut SC!DSitive A rea Commander and his advisor requested
assistance from US combat forces. The 3d Sqdn,4th Cavalry, 25th Inf
Div was committed. The Sqdn was deployed on Route I from the Hoc
Mon Bridge. 8 mUes from TSN, to 00 D~Ha. Troop C, at the Hoc Mon
Bridge responded first. It was guided cross country past potential
blocking positions by the Sqdn Commander who dropped flares from his
CitC helicopter. This technique permitted the troop to arrive before
light. at 0600, avoiding VC planned ambushes ..
Troop C attacked the VC force from the northwest drawing heavy fire
from ~he Textile Mill. It succeeded in cutting off the trailing VC battalions
from their source of weapons in the mill. It then became heavily engaged
with the VC forces in the vicinity of Gate SIp losing over a third of its·
strength while destrOying the capability of the VC force to continue the
attack. This was the decisive force, and action, which defeated the main
VC assault On TSN.
~

VNAF and USAF air.trikes were put on the Textile Mill in the mOrning
houri and partly neutralized
its fire.
I

,/
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At 1219 a mixed US and ARVN force of 25 men from TSN, under the
command of a US Army Sergeant (MSG
Beaugardus) launched a counter ...
attack against the depleted VC force inside the base and overran them,
closing the gate and ending this threat. During this action the Vietnamese
Commander, Deputy Commander, and US Deputy Senior Advisor were
wounded.

At 1300 the remainder of the 3/4 Cav Sqdn arrived at Gate 51 after
having ·completed the neutralization of the Textile Mill, and engaging the
disorganized VC forces. The threat was eliminated from the west when
the 3/4 Cav arrived •

....

Over 500 VC dead were counted within the base and west of Gate 51.
On the north perimeter of TSN the 2d Svc Bn CARVN) blocked the strong
VC/NVA attack which had already swept through Go Yap.

Two VN Marine Bns from the Delta were combat assaulted into the
3GB headquarters area during the morning and one, the 4th VNMC Bn
counterattacked Go Yap from inside TSN.
In Go Yap the VC overran the Co Loa Artillery Gamp capturing 12
105mm howitzers. The defenders had removed the breech blocks.
-however, so the weapons could not be used. These artillery pieces were
later recaptured intact. By 1000 hours the Armored Command Headquarters
was also penetrated. The VC were accompanied by NVA tank crews,
expecting to capture, and use, tanks from the headquarters, but all had
been removed two months previously.. The counterattack by the 4th VNMC
Bn retook the Co Loa area by nightfall, having killed over 100 VC and
sustaining losses of 7 KIA and 52 WlA.
g.

The Race Track..

The Phu Tho Race T rack was the locus of another series of battles.
The'VC seized and tried to hold the race track for several reasons:
(1) It was a good rallying point for VC unfamiliar with Saigon.

(2) It was the center of a good road net.
f3} It had a large covered area, suitable for a hospital.

(<4) Its control denied the US forces a large LZ inside the city.

(5) It was within. 82mm mortal' range of TSN.
A strong VC force converged and assembled at the track after over ..
rUDJ1ing the police station there. A US MP platoon engaged them but was
pinned down. One Company 3/7 Infll reinforced with a platoon of D 117. Cav,
drove in from Binh Chanh by truck and counterattacked, linking up with
the MP force. This force cleared the race track so that by 1300 the
3/7 lDf Bn was able to combat assault onto the track.
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The 33d Ranger Bn from Nba Be District joined the 3/7 Inf and the
combined force commenced to clear the area. By nightfall an area 3 to 4:
blocks in radius was cleared. The 6 VC Local Force Bn,which had the
mission of seizing the nearby Chi Moa Prison, was the principal enemy
unit engaged. In the course of the heavy fighting in the vicinity, the
VC Bn was virtually destroyed. It never reached its Objective - the
Chi Hoa Prison.
The fighting around the race track ebbed and flowed for several days
because VC troops continued to rally there. Eventually personnel frC'm
every VC unit in the attacks on Saigon were identified at the race track.
h.

US Embassy.

The US Embassy was a particular target singled out for the VC.
Elements from the C 10 Sapper Bn - a unit whose members lived in
Saigon itself - breached the wall with satchel charges and attacked the
main building with RPG and A W fire. The Marine guards defended
from inside the building and were reinforced by both MPs and a small
Marine reaction force. One platOon from Co C, 1/502 Abn Bn was dispatched from Bien Hoa by helicopter and successfully landed on the roof
pad at 0810 after having been driven off by fire a.t 0500. The grounds
were secured by 0900, 19 VC having been killed on the Embassy grounds.
i.

Other Attacks in SaigOn.

JOS headquarters was attacked from the north at 0930. The VC
succeeded in entering peripheral buildings but were unable to reach a.ny
vital installations. They were opposed by the 8th A bn Bn. As soon as
AllVN reinforcements arrived the VC holed up in the buildings they had
seized and ARVN undertook the slow task of rooting them out.
The Presidential Palace received RPG and A W fire from an unfinished
hotel across the street from the palace grounds. ARVN troops, US MPs
and National Police, supported by two ARVN tanks cordoned off the area.
They kept the building under a state of seige for two days until all the
VC were either killed Or captured.
Attacks were made against police stations, particularly in the 6th
aDd 7th Precincts. Hotels and other embassies were attacked by fire.
The studio portion of the National BlJ.'oadcasting Station was seized.
1st ARVN A bnBn drove the VC out.

The

B()Q's and BEQls thrOughout Saigon received attacks by fire. Police and
combat unit forces were dispatched to the relief of US personnel in
these quarters.
j.

Hoc Mon.

The attacks outsid ; Saigon proper in the CMD were launched against
Hoc Mon and Binh Ch.i~nh district headquarters. The attack on Binl1 Chanh

"
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"
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subsec:tor headquarters was repelled. The central police station was
overrun. two bridges destroyed, the District Headquarter surrounded and
the Quang Trang Training Center penetrated in Hoc Mon District. Several
VC companies occupied downtown Hoc Mon. lst Bn, 27th Infwas combat
assaulted west of the district capital in the afternoon of the 31st, but
was not able to clear the town by dark.
k.

Reinforcement of CMD.

Throughout the day of the 31st ARVN and US forces reinforced the CMD.
Chart A shows the rate of reinforcePlent through the 5th of February.
The VC failed to prevent. reinforcement either overland or by air ..
By midnight of the 31st US and ARVN had brought more maneuver battalions
into the CMD than the VC had in their initial as sault.
In order to control combat units in the ClIdD, CG II FFORCEV dispatched
his Deputy Commander to Saigon with a small staff to take operational
control of all US units. This operational headquarters. TASK FORC.E WARE, :
was colocated at CMD headquarters and was operational by 1100 31 jan.
It remained operational until 18 Feb ..
Qa.tside the CMD besides Widespread attacks by fire there were. four
major ground attacks. These attacks were initiated against Ben Cat, Duc Hoa,
My Tho, and Ben Tre. Map 7 shows all major attacks in ill CTZ through 19 Fe

1.

Ben Cat.

ThePhu Loi Local Force (LF) Bn, CIO LF Co and an element of the
C 10 Sapper Bn attacked the 8th ARVN Regt Hqs and Ben Cat District Hq
at 0355 from the east. By 0429 the VC were inside the ARVN perimeter
having captured the 155mm howitzer position. The town of Ben Cat was
also occupied. The 1st SqU8idron 4th Cavalry and Co C 1/18 Inf counterattacked with the 2/8 ARVN Inf by 0530, supported by 1st Div Arty, 5
LFTs, and Spooky. The armored cavalry rciieveAi the district headquarters
ju.st before it was about to fall.
Tha attack was halted and contact broken by the VC at 0600. The enemy
left 47 dead, 4 PWs and 20 weapons behind~tdend'!y~08"es; Rere 13 AltVN
KIA, 21 WIA and 3 US Advisors were WIA.
. .

m. Due Hoa.
Elements of the VC 50()th LF Bn attacked the 25th ARVN Div Hq. and
the MACV compound in Due Hoa at 0625. At 0640 they entered the market
place.
First a FAC from Tan An and a LFT from eu Chi arrived at 0640. At
0720 the ./49 Bn. 2/10th Cav, and the Div Recon Co eo aU ARVN .. arrived
and cou.:nterattacked. The VC withdrew to the southwest by 0900.
D.

My Tho.

'/,
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/ A t 0415 My Tho was attacked by strong VC forces while the 32d Ranger
Bn north of the city was attacked at 0500. A VC Bn entered the city and
fighting continued throughout the day. B Co~ 3/47 Bn was dispatched east
from Dong Tam and cleared the western portion of the city to the main
north .. south canal by da rk ..
The 3d Bde, 9th Div together with Navy TF 117 made a
on the southern edge of My Tho on the morning of 1 Feb.
3/60 Bns attacked north astride the reservoir in My Tho,
B Co on the west. By 1800 the VC were driven northwest
ARVN units continued the pursuit up route 6A.

riverine assault
The 3/47 and
linking up with
out of town.

The Mobile Riverine Force was put under the operational control of the
Senior Advisor. IV Corps on 1 Feb.
o.

Ben Tre ..

Ben Tre was attacked at 0415. The VC surrounded the US Advisory
Compound south of the city and entered the city by 0630. They remained in
control through the night. On 1 Feb the 3/39 Bn, reinforced by B Co, 2/60
Bn combat assaulted at 1835 south of the city and relieved the MACV
compound tba t night.
A composite Bn reinforced the 3/39 Bn on 2 Feb.
completely cleared until 3 Feb.

The city was not

Ground attacks were launched on I Feb in three new locations, while
continuing in the CMD. These were against Phu Cuong, Cu Chi and Ba Ria.
p.

Phu Cuong.

At 0430 the ht and 2d Bns of Dong Nai Regiment reinforced by the Phu
Loi I Bn attacked Province Headquarters and the Engineer School at Phu
Cuong. The enemy quickly penetrated the Engineer School compound and
seized control of the northern portion. They occupied sections of· the city
but were unable to capture the province headquarters. An ARVN reaction
force consisting of the 3/9 and 2/8 In!, 1/1 and 3/1 Cav Sqdns, and 5th
Diy Recon Co counterattacked. By 1100 they had regained control of the
school. By 1830 PhuCuong was cleared. This action resulted in 98 VC
KIA.

v

The fighting .at Phu Cuong spread eastward when elements of the 1"4 Cay
and 1/28 W, 1st Infantry Division conducted sweeps north of Phu Loi. The
night before a 1st In.f Div LRP north of Phu Lei had spotted VC moving southward and called artillery on them.. The VC withdrew into the village of An
My which included one, possibly twos battalions of the 273d VC Regt. The
VC had been attempting to slip past Phu Lei enroute to Thu Duc. The ht
Diy cordoned the village, evacuated and screened civilians and then attacked ..
This action continued through 4 Feb as the Div systematically destroyed the
trapped VC force, rome plowing nu::h of the village in the end. In these
actions 343 VC were killed, and among the weapons captured were 3 81mm
mortars with 4 baseplates ..
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Cu Chi ..

At 0110 hours the 7th LF Bn, reinforced, launched a ground and mortar
attack on the town and subsector headquarters. VC penetrated the MACV
compound and opened the jail. About 50% of the compound was burned.
Local RF and PF units, supported by ARVN and US artillery, defended.
At 0320 the 25th Inf Div base camp just to the north received a heavy
attack by fire. 10 rounds of 122mm rocket and 200 rounds of 82mm mortar
fell. resulting in 1 KIA and 28 WlA.
The VC in Cu Chi began to break contact at 0500. At 0530, D Co 3/22
Inf with one platoon of 4/23 Mech was engaged by VC blocking forces while
moving south out of the base camp to relieve the town.
At 0730 the 2/49th ARVN Inf moving to the north toward Cu Chi engaged
VC blocking forces. It was reinforced by the 3/49th Inf and 1/10 CaVe
Both US and ARVN units reached the center of town by 1030. The VC
forces withdrew from the area at 1145 but contact continued by ARVN until
1830. There were 40 VC KIA in Cu Chi and 25 others outside, 11 of which
were killed by artillery.. Heavy civil damage was done to the center of Cu
Chi.

r.

Ba Ria.

On the morning of 1 Feb in Phouc Tuy Province, south of the 1st
Australian Task Force Nui Dat Base Camp. the VC D445 Local Force Bn,
. reinforced by the C6l0 Ba Ria town company launched multiple attacks.
At 0455 two VC companies attacked the RF Ammunition and Logistics
compound in the northeast sector of Ba Ria •. Heavy contact continued, the
RF eupported by artillery. The RF kept the VC out of the compound until
later relieved. At 0500 about 140 VC attacked JUSPAO.'" PRU Hq, MSS
Adv Hq the MP station and VIS headquarters. One platoon occupied the
prOvincial hospital, Catholic church and town theater. All these facilities,
were in the center of Ba Ria astride Highways 15 and 23. At the same time
t'WO companies assaulted the bridge at YS375609. The local RF outpost,
supported by mortars and artillery, prevented the VC from destroying the
bridge.

At 0700 the CI Co of the D445 Bn assaulted and captured the airstrip
adjacent to the Van ~ National Training Center on the east of Ba Ria.
At 0830 Co A, 3d Battalion. Royal Australian Regiment with 9 armored
perso:nnel carriers counterattacked down Highway 2 from Nui Dat. It was
thia small armored-infantry force which broke the VC grip on all the key
centers in, and around Ba Ria, while two ARVN units completed the clearing
of the town itself of VC. The Australian force swept to the center of town
and chared the VC from the church, JUSPAO, hospital, VIS. PRU Hq and
theat(. 1:. It then proceeded to the adminis~ration and logistical Co compound
to res J.pply the RF force there. Later it relieved the district headquarters
and th.,e Van Kiep Training Center, where elements of the 11 Abn Bn were
in COli .act.
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Several ARVN units were now converging on the area. Between 0945
and 1230 the 3/52. In! was combat assaulted from Xuan Lac to LZs west of
Ba Ria. This bn commenced clearing operations eastward. The 52.d Ranger
Bn was airlanded at the Van Kiep Field at 1300 and worked westward into
town. At nightfall the 52.d Rangers and 3/52. In! were securing portions of
the town. .At 0900 the 4/48 Inf Bn, and RD support battalion at Dat Do moved
westward to Long Dien by truck, secured the Chieu Hoi village at YS402.601
and searched to north and east of Ba. Ria. At dark this battalion returned to
. secure its RD area at Dat Do.
The locus of VC effort shifted to Long Dien on subsequent days. It was
not until 4 Feb when the VC were substantially eliminated from the Ba RiaLong Dien populated area..
s. Action at Xuan Loc.
From the early morning hours of 1 February, numerous reports of enemy
activity indicated that an attack on Xuan Loc was imminent. Reports of
VC movement and actual sightings caused many local people to leave their
rural homes and flock to Xuan Loc. At 011515 Feb all ARVNAF and FWMAF
units were placed on red alert status.
At 1550 the first attacks were made on Xuan Loc from the southeast and
southwest of the city. Enemy units later identified as the D44Qth Battalion,
84th Rear Service Group and a Xuan Loc Local FOrce Sapper Unit took part
in these attacks. After the initial attacks, elements of the 3d Squadron, 5th
Cavalry, 9th US Infantry Division moved to reinforce Xuan Loc
closing at
1630.
The VC attacks were directed at the Province Hq. 18th ARVN Div Hq,
headquarters and base camps of the 43d ARVN Regiment and against the 54th
US A rtillery Group and the 2./35th Arty Bn compounds.
Mutual support between compounds, particularly by mOrtar and artillery
fire, was highly effective in stopping the VC assaults. HOwitzers of C Btry,
1/83 Arty Bn (8") fired in close support of the ARVN 52.d Ranger Bn compound
to halt several attacks. Direct fire by howitzers was used on numerous
occasions.
After their first assa.ults were repulsed. the VC reinitiated attacks on 2. Feb
at 0130, 0300, and 0700 hours. The 3/5 ARVN Cav Sqdn, and troop C, 3/5 US
Cav Sqdn conducted a sweep around the periphery of Xuan Lac breaking up
VC units while the 43d ARVN Regt, RF/Jf1F and NatiOnal Police cleared the city.
At 2.2.45 the 2.d of February the VC attacked again, were repulsed, and by
0700 the next day the city was cleared for the last time.
/,lthough there were several harassing attacks and reported attempts by
the VC to launch other attacks the VC did not seriously threaten Xuan Loc

"pl»..
1 tap 8 shows the principal actions on 1 Feb in the key areas of the CMD,
Long Binh and Bien Hoa.
oi
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CONFIDENTI£i~In the Long Binh/Bien Hoa area the 199th Bae swept areas adjacent to
Ho Nai Village (yT095126) and to the north and east" There were scattered
contacts all day with small groups of VC from the 275 Regiment who had
no gener~l withdrawal plan. Over 100 VC bodies were located in the area ..
One heavy contact occurred between 2115 and 2400 as a US company and
enemy group clashed ..
Near m Corps Headquarters, VC were still holed up in the built-up
area across from the airbase o The 3/11 Cav Sqdn with the 2/506 Abn
Bn conducted a jOint sweep through the village of Ap Thanh (YT015125)
against a block established by the 58th RF Bn.. Heavy fighting occurred
in the built up area until it was cleared at 1830. There were 4 US KIA,
5 WlA and 67 VC KIA, 9 PWs and 53 weapons captured. This action
cleared the last pocket of VC from the area between Bien Hoa and Long
Binh.
In other parts of the Long Binh complex, the 1/11 Cav Sqdn swept the
bamboo area between 11 Field Force Headquarters and the Ammo Dwnp
as a follow-up to airstrikes. The area was then denuded by Rome Plows
removing the concealment offered near friendly installations.
Within the CMD the VC continued to ma.intain control of downtown Hoc
Mon on the 1st, culminating in an unsuccessful attack on the district headquarters at 1815. Just north of the town, along the Saigon River, the
3/17 Air Cav Sqdn engaged and killed 73 VC.
'

The VC attacked a series of military installations at Go Yap early
in the morning~ overrunning a PF outpost. As depicted on Map 8, DCa,
II FFV had coordinated two areas of operation within the CMD, and formed
a Task Force in each area. TF Thebaud with 2 Inf Bns and a Cav Sqdn
operated in the Tan Son Nhut area while TF Gibler j with 1 Inf Bn reinforced
by a mech company operated in the Race Track area.
At 011100 Feb TF Thebaud made a coordinated attack with the 1st VNMC
Task Force north through Go yap. The Marines had the heaviest going
and fighting continued until 1900 when the VC were efected from Camp
Red Ball fa US transportation corps installation) and the ARVN Armored
Command Compound.. This combined US-VN attack broke the back of the
VC north west of Go Yap. Nine NVA were captured and identified as
members of the 10ist NVA Regiment which had conducted the early
morning attacks.
In the vicinity of Saigon the 2/27 Inf Bn made a sweep to the west of
Tan Son Nhut and in the rubble of the Textile Mili found 162 VC bodies
and 101 weapons from the previous days action.
At the Race Track Cos A and B of the 5/60 Mech Bn joined the 3/7
In! Bn (TF Gibler) and a four company sweep was initiated. At 1500
one mech co engaged a VC force 3 blocks from the Race Track. The VC
fired RPG. from rooftops" The second mech company reinforced,
attacked the VC and swept the a rea after killing 120.
The An Quang Pagoda in Cholon became the focus of heavy fighting
when an ARVN unit discovered that a VC headquarters was established there.
National Police and VNMC Marines encircled the PagOda by 1305. Air('
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strikes were called in on the buildings and finally seized by 1705.
/

In spite of the heavy fighting all through Saigon on 1 February, and the
spread of attacks by fire to MACV headquarters. police stations and more
GVN installations, it was apparent that the VC neither controlled nor had
put out of action any critical installation. The government was still intact
and there was no signs of a popular uprising. The 48 hour period before
relief was scheduled for the local force units was running out and no relief
was in sight. The VC were on the defensive everywhere in Saigon.

Several outposts were attacked in Binh Chanh District and the pattern
of attempted LOG interdiction southwest of Saigon began which was to
last well into the month of March. Three RF/pF outposts, a base camp of
TF Gibler, and the Binh Dien Bridge on Highway 4 were attacked.. Highway
4 was cratered both north and south of Binh Chanh..
In Cholon the COFAT compound received a small arms attack; snipers
surrounded the technical school adjacent to the Free World Military
Assistance Forces Headquarters; and the 593d Signal Company came
under mortar attack..

to

Actions 2-5 February..

The Period 2 ... 5 February was transitional between a predominance of
VC initiated attacks and the regaining of the initiative by US FWMF and
ARVN forces. Map 9 shows events during this period.
In Saigon the VC c(!)l1eent~ted their flagging offensive effort in Cholon.
They attacked the Nguyen Can Tho and Pham Van Chi Police Stations in the
6th Precinct southwest of Saigon ..

. ,<

The elements of the 273d VC Regiment which had not been trapped in
An My lauDChed an anticipated attack in the mOrning of 2 Feb on Thu Duc
District Headquarters and the National Police Station. Having been warned
that the VC planned to destroy the large power plant and water treatment
works in Thu Due, a Cavalry reinforced Infantry company of the 1/18 In.:f
Bn were already in pIau when the attacks came, and the Bn (-) was in Thu
Duc proper. The VC attacks were rep'l1lsed.
The VC Regt attacked again in greater strength on the night of 3 Feb,
and tried to carry out its mission of destrOying the large Newport Bridge
linking Saigon and Bien Hoa. One force attacked the Newport Bridge at
0100, the District Headquarters at 0410, and the 2d VNMC Bn compound
at 0650. District forces, reinforced by a company from the 1/18 Bn and
3 RF platoons·, repulsed the attacks killing over 80 VC o Civil damage was
heavy, howeve.r, and 38 civilians were killed a.nd 75 houses destroyed. In
the. attack on the Newport Bridge the VC overran bunkers and the eastern
end of the bridge. A relief force of the 1/5 ARVN Cav and elements of the
720th US MP Bn retook the bridge by 0250. Eleven VC were found dead on
the bridge but the bridge itself was not damaged. On the night of 2 February
the VC attacked a bridge by RPG in Hoc Mon District defende~ by 25th Inf
Div units. At 031500 Feb enemy forces overran a PF unit guarding the
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Can Dua bridg e a.nd were succe ssful in destr oying it•
rocke t attac ks again st 3d
.--- -- In Tan Binh Distr ict VCco nduct ed mort ar and
ions.
VNM C Bn outpo sts at Vinh Lec and US MATS team locat
ary deplo ymen t
While Nba. Be distri ct was relati vely quiet , a preca ution
ty in Nha Be.
of the 2/327 th Abn Bn was made to the POL stora ge facili
Son Nhut on 2 Feb
The Bn was flown. by fixed wing air from Song Be to Tan
Cav Sqdn,
3/11
then move d by helic opter to Nba. Be.. Toge ther with the
Abn Bn was the
which had come to Bitan Hoa from Lac Ninh, the 2/327 th
the allied base
only other US mane uver bn which had to be broug ht into
TET offen sive.
the
in
t
area from borde r regio ns of,Ill CTZ for deplo ymen
/

ng durin g day..
There were many sighti ngs of VC units and group s movi
the 271 and
time
light aroun d Saigo n attem pting to <cons olidat e. By this
after their plan
272 VC Regim ents began to move into Hoc Mon Distr ict
. Hara ssme nt by
to reliev e Local Force units in Saigo n had been threa tened
by such
ted
gunsh ips.l'a rtiller y, and sweep s by US or ARVN units initia
. Twen ty VC
sighti ngs preve nted the mass ing of any majo r enem y force.
Yap and were
samp ans were spotte d at night on the Saigo n River in Go
VC in a
of
ty
The densi
sunk with nwne rous secon dary explo sions
casua lties, and
relati vely smal l area cause d them to suffe r very heavy
s. Aban doned
also cause d a break down . in their battle field polic e habit
well, as the
as
crew serve d weap ons and equip ment to inclu de radio s,
hit were VC units
captu re of woun ded PWs, were indic ation s of how hard
north west of Saigo n.
0

g Offic er of the
By5 Feb in the Capit al Milit ary Distr ict the Comm andin
F units took over
CND arid the DCG t II F'FV had divid ed their tasks . RVNA
began to
units
sole respo nsibi lity for clear ing Saigo n of VC, while US
icts. Map 9 show s
opera te again st VC attem pting to base in the outer distr
first step in
the respe ctive AOs on 5 Feb. This map also show s the
Divis ions from
return ing respo nsibi lity of outly ing CM!) areas to the US
contr ol of its
the speci al CMD Task Force .. The 25th Div reass umed
By this time
Feb.
5
on
force s and the Hoc Mon area from DCG, n FFV
boun dary,
Nghia
the locus of the battle began to fall astrid e the CMD .. Hau
rathe r than rema in insid e the CMD .
ARVN Rang er
'The incre asing conce ntrati on of VC in Cholo n, wher e the
h, parti cular ly
Gpop erate d. was match ed by sharp fighti ng in Binh Cban
Bn resul ted in
Inf
along the Ben Luc Cana l. One comia at assau lt by 3/7
the VC were
seven helic opter s dama ged by fire in the engag emen t where
deplo yed along the canal .
were sever al
Durin g this ,same 3 day perio d outsid e of the CMD there
other 'signi ficant conta cts.
the airba se. and
At Bien Hoa on 3 Feb. the 2/11 Cay Sqdn B.wept north of
ued i!).to"the
becam e heavi ly engag ed in Tan Phu Villa ge. Figh~ng contin
~ r~8~lted
mght and a comp any of the 3/506 A bn Bn reinfo rced. This actio
ar~a.
Binh
ong
i
Roa/L
in;;34··KlA and was. the last heavy conta ct in the ~~.en
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On 4 Feb at 0115 hours elements of the Dong Nai Regt attacked Tan
Uyen. The VC overran the ARVN dependent housing area and occupied
a brick factory.. At 0330 the VC destroyed the power plant by high
explosive. At 0540 the 3/48 .ARVN In:f arrived by a route which avoided
a VC ambush designed to intercept it. The VC broke contact by 0800 •
.At 0810 one company 2/18 In:f Bn arrived and swept s0ti.th of Tan Uyeno
.At 0830 a troop 1/4 Cav Sqdn arrived and pursued the VC to the north.

Phu Hca Dong Subsector Headquarters. defended only by a PF unit,
successfully repulsed a strong attack at 0400 hours on 4 Feb.. 16 VC
were killed. 8 weapons captured while only 1 'PF was killed.
In Long Khanh Province Dinh Quan was attacked on 2 Feb by a VC
company which occupied all of the village except the District Headquarters
and the artillery position. The 18th ARVN Div relieved the town with the 3/4~
Regiment. By 5 Feb all hamlets in the vicinity were secure and Route
20 was opened from the La. Nga River to the II Corps boundary.

Attacks by fire continued throughout m CTZ. The heaviest attacks
after the 31st of january occurred against the 25th Inf Div base camp at
Cu Chi and the 1st lnf Div camp at Lai Khe. Lai Khe received 42 separate
aHades by fire between 31 january and 3 Feb, including 141 rounds of 122
mm rocket fire. The rocket fire, however, failed to be a substitute for
artillery for the VC. Assaulting units had been led to be1iev~ that the
rockets preceeding an assault would batter down barbed wire and prepare
the way for successful assault. There are no recorded instances in
which this occurred. There was a conspicuous absence of promised
120mm mortar fire and 107mm rockets during the attacks. The backbone
of the VC attacks remained the 82mm mortar, RPGs t and AK .. 47s.
It was not until approximately 3 Feb that road and bridge interdictions
began to assume serious proportions, and by that time the original
purpose had failed ... to prevent US or RVN.AF reinforcement during the
critical 48 hour period follOwing the 31 january attacks. QLI from
Saigon to Cu Chi was interdicted more by the heavy fighting which took
place along its length than by specific road blocks.. QL4 into the Delta
began to be a major target of the VC however.
Chart B"hows the compal'Oltive battle losses from 31 January through
5 February.
u. Actions 6 .. 19 February..
After 5 Feb the battle around Saigon changed in character. While
separate attacks against outlying province and district capitals continued.
they were occurring in diminishing frequency and intensity•
.Map 10 depicts the main events of this period ..
Within Saigon RVNAF units undertook the task of clearing VC out of

the city. Clearing the Cholon area fell to the 5th Ranger Group, which
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found that it lacked the forces to do the job while also securing the Phu
Tho RaceTrack. DCG, n FFV was asked by ARVN if he would redeploy
a US unit to the, Race Track to free their forces for the city fighting ahead.
The 317 Inf Bn was redeployed for this purpose on 9 Feb taking over an
area of operations outlined by the blue broken lines.. On. 12 Feb this unit,
acting on intelligence from ARVN, found the main VC command post in a
pagoda 2 km west of the Race Track. Surrounding it they destroyed the
VC defending force and captured the headquarters. Taking 3 PWand
killing 49"VC including Gen Tran D~. COSVN political chief who was in
command of all VC forces attacking Saigon.
Outside Saigon a number of VC units exfiltrated as shown by broken
red lines. But the VC high -command, in &pite of the failure of their
attacks and the losses suffered by its assaulting forces, insisted on
continuing offensive action.
, ·Units of the 9th VC Div began to invest the area between Hoc Mon ... Cu
Chi .. Phu Hoa, while elements ct. the 7th VC Div moved into the Nhi BinJI
area of the Saigon River. The VC brought in 122mm rockets and attempted
to establish a dispersed s~ronghold north and northwest of Saigon from
which they could launch rockets against Tan Son Nhut.
,US and ARVN units commenced systematically searching this area ..
The results were a large number of sha rp engagements with relatively small
numbers of VC killed in each encounter.
'
To the east of the Long Binh/Bien Roa complex the remnants of the VC
274 and 275 Regiments withdrew toward War Zone D. It was during this
period. roughly 4-8 February, that the two battalions from the 1st
Australian Task Force began to exact their toll from the VC.
Up until 31 January the 1 A TF had been operating offensively to the
northeast in AO COLUMBUS. Once the attacks on Long Binh demonstrated
that the bulk of the VC were between Long Binh and AO COLUMBUS, the
ATF did a tactical about face, and deployed a series of company and
platoon sized day and night ambushes between the Dong Nai River and
Highway 1.
As depicted on Chart C, the Australians steadily killed small groups of
VC Withdrawing to the east. The dates of the passage of the bulk of the VC
, force can be seen in the large number of contacts and kills between 4 and
7 February.
Elsewhere in DI CTZ there were a number of significant actions.
On 6 Feb a VC local force battalion attempted to launch a major attack
,agaiut Tay Ninh City. The Province Chief had received advance
warning of this attack, to include the exact-direction of the approach. He
"deployed his reconnaissance platoon in an ambush several km west of the
city. The VC walked into the ambush, and then were struck heavily by
,gunships Which came to the aid of the ambush force" TheVC fled westward
afte~,heavy losses, leaving behind banners which they had intended to
p&rade'm the streets of Tay Ninh. They had fa.il~d to even reach. the city.
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On 10 February the K ... 3 Bn, Dong Nai Regiment attacked Tan An from
the west of 0255 hours.. .In order to reinforce the attack, hastily recruited
fille'l'atrom .~ 7~;diiferentinfi1tration groups were committed with the. "
battalion..' Many of these fillers had virtually no training. The main 'attack
was repulsed by RF /PF forces and N~tional Police who killed 103 VC
and captured 22 while losing 3 RF, 8,NP and 1 ARVN KIA. The 3d Brigade
headquarter,. area of the 9th US Inf Div defended its own compound in Tan
An ,killin,' 19 VC. Indiscriminant mortaring by the VC caused 25 civilians
KIA'and 125 WIA in the city..
Captured documents show that COSVN ordered a second wave of attacks
to be launched which were to be stronger than the first attacks on 31 Jan.
These attacks occurred on the night of 17 ... 18 February. The "wav~1I was
feeb1.e by comparison with the earlier TET assaults. Their scope is shown
on Map 11,. There were 10 ground attacks and 57 attacks by fire. The VC
lost 446 killed'at an allied cost of 28 US and 82 ARVN KIA.
The heaviest fighting of the second wave occurred in Song Be where two
infiltration group battalions .. the 211 and 212 ... seized the western half of
Song Be' City., ,They'were driven out by 2 companies of 31st ARVN RangerS: and
elements of the 10Ist US Abn Div after extensive damage was done to
civilian, houses., Over 100 VC bodies were found in the rubble.
I

As action subsided from the second wave on 18 February, it was clear
that the enemy lacked the strength to mount serious new attacks ,against
the key areas in ill CTZ. The essential defensive battle of TET was over •
.... _ M .. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ •
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Chart D shows the total battle losses from 29 January through 19 February..
12,614 NVA/VC were killed at a cost of 944 US/FWF/RVNAF KIA, a ratio of
13.36 to 1.
'-~~

.
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An analysis of the reported body count revealed that the very large
number of VC/NVA reported killed was the result of many small contacts
rather than a few large ones (in which the margin for error in reporting is
proportionately greater). A detailed machine record analysis of contacts
resulting in 8,021 of the reported killed revealed that they were 19l1ed in
849 separate successful contacts.. That is an average of less than 10 per
contact. Only 2264 of the 8024 were reported killed in the 13 engagements
claiming over 100 VC dead, while 1880 were Teported killed in 686 contacts
claiming le.s than 10 VC KIA. The Australian kills on Chart C demonstrate
tbiB characteristic in detail: 202 killed in 60 contacts averaging 3.3.
The results of this analysis tend to substantiate the belief of this command
that VC/NVA forces lost nearly 20'; of its 29 January strength killed in 20
days.
'-v. Results of offensive on US/FWF/GVN.
Fi-om 29 Jan through 19 February: US forces lost 453 killed and 3,625
wounded. ARVN (l.II Corps) lost 471 killed and 1290 wounded. Australian.
New Zealand and Thailand forces lost 20 killed and 83 wounded.
No~us/FWF/AB.VN maneuver units i;-om company size were destroyed
or,rendered combat ineffective during the offensive •
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The 58,000 RF /PF personnel manned over 650 outposts in m CTZ during
the period. 63 of these outposts, 01' less than 10% were seriously damaged
01' destroyed.
22 were overrun and 5 abandoned without contact. 221 RF /
PF were )tilled, 481 wounded and 68 were missing. One RF cOmpany was
rendered combat ineffective by hostile action.
There were a few cases of RF /PF outposts being defeated by treacherous
action from within. In the worst case 37 RF/PF and 2 US were murdered
in the La Cua outpost in Hau Nghia Province by VC who had penetrated
the organization.
National Police Forces were a target of the VC. Within the Saigon/Oia.
Dinh complex 87 police were-killed and 326 wounded out of 16,839 assigned,
about half of whom were on leave at the outbreak of hostilities. Outside of
this complex an additional 45 police were killed and 139 wounded of 11,500
assigned. Province police headquarters in Hau Nghia, Binh Duong and
Phouc Tu:y Provinces received substantial damage. In Saigon the VC heavily
damaged police stations in the 5th, 6th and 7th precincts.
The RD effort was clearly not one of the immediate targets of the VC.
However, the offensive set back the pacification programs in III CTZ.
Many Revolutionary Development Cadre were withdrawn from their
assigned hamlets to help with the security of their respective district or
provincial capitals or to perform other missions to help the ma,ny refugees.
Before TET cadre were in 92 hamlets. By 1 March they were back in 83,
although 24 teams were still in hamlets due to be completed in 1967. The
VC penetrated about 50% of the hamlets pacified during the 1967 campaign.
But 90% of the hamlets entered had an RD group or 5 man stay behind element
in it. With the exception of Binh Duong Pro,vince, the VC caused little or no
physical damage to the hamlets, confining most of their activities to
propaganda and efforts to force the population to provide them with logistical
support. Out Of 5518 RD cadre 24 were killed and 7 captured during February.
Qf the 46 Operational DIOCC in III CTZ Only one was totally destroyed
and two damaged.

The Chieu Hoi program received a distinct set back. The returnee
rate dropped to an all time low of only 107 for February, and remained
low.
There were no sectOr 01' subsector headquarters overrun, although many
were surrounded and beseiged for periods of time.
While LOC eventually became a target of the VC , initially they did
little damage to roads, bridges 01' culverts. Only 1 bridge was drOpped on
30 Jan, 3 on 2 Feb. By 19 February 9 bridges had been destroyed and 5
damaged.
The offensive created well over 100,000 refugees, 67,000 in Oia Dinh.
11,000 houles were 50 ... 100% destroyed.
The heaviest civil damage wal in
",.
Thu Duc. Hoc Mon, 00 Yap, Duc HU:~~' Long Dien, Song Be and Ba Ria. At
lealt $20 milliOn damage was done to industrial and commercial interprises
)
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with anOther $8-10 million damage to structures housing these enterprises.
Food stocks dropped and prices soared during the peak of the Tet attacks,
but by the end of the month there were no critical shortages and prices had
returned to normal.
Of the eleven prOvinces in m CTZ, Hau Nghia, Phouc Long and Binh
Long were the mOst adversely affected.
w.

Results of offensive on VC /NVA.

VC/NVA forces lost 12,614 killed, 864 personnel and 3089 weapons
captured in the offensive.
The impact of these losses were both qualitative as well as quantitative.
Chart E shows the degradation in combat effectiveness of those 54 enemy
maneuver battalions which were in lI! CTZ on 29 January. This chart does
not take into account the factor of undetected replacements received
during the period, but it has been determined that the replacements
received during the offensive were far short of the lossess suffered.
A large number of crew served weapons were captured, including 82mm
mortars and anti-aircraft machine guns. These were taken as often as not
on sweeps of the battlefield conducted the day after an action. This ,is
unus.l, for rigerous police of the battlefield is a characteristic of VC and
NVA units. It indicates how severely the units were hit. Over 60 pistOls
were captured. These are habitually carried only by leaders.
Because the enemy chose to commit local force units initially, these
elements in suife'ring heavy losses degraded their capability to support NV A
main force units in preparing the battlefield, furnishing guides'; carrying
out ancillary combat tasks, and policing the battlefield. As a result many
NVA main force units had to try to fulfill the role of the local forces.
Lacking detailed knowledge of the terrain and population several such units
were destroyed. and scattered, or made ineffective by allied action.
Several reports indica.te that as early as 16 January political cadre were
being ordered to join military units as fillers in order to bring those units
up to strength for a maximum effort. In a.ddition preparations were made in
such detail as to have prOvisional governments standing by to assume the
leadership of the expected popular uprising. As a result a few th6uand of the
47,014 enemy casualties reported in South Viet Nam are assumed to have
been infrastructure members. The number of cadre actually killed in m
Corps is unknown. At no prior time during the insurgency has there been
indications of such a los8 of political cadre. Though some of these were
already compromised and can now be replaced with personnel having
better "covers", their replacement by either infiltration Or recruitment
should pose the same difficulties which led to the understrength posture of
the combat units Originally.
These losses have left the infrastructure particularly vulnerable at the
district and city level, where failure to replace lost cadre may result in
the temporary breakdown of control in selected urban areas.
x. Conclusion:
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The Va/NVA TET offen sive aimed at no less an objec tive
than 'vTinninc the
war wi th one stroke aimed at the hoart of poU tical and
adrn.i nistra ti vo po\:ler
in South Vietnr on-Sai gon.. Milit arily it was a compl ete
failu re for the ve.
Its poU tical impac t is b()th harde r to judge and beyond
the scope of this
repor t. 3ut it must be conclu ded that whateV'er poli tical
g[~ns were made
were bough t at an enormous cost to both VC and NVA in terms
of trairc d men
and organ ized units . It was a priae which nei thor North
Vietna m nur the
NFLA. can afford for long. The amount of dama.ge done to
US and A.Tm fOrce s
was slieh t by compa rison, and out of the battl e ARVN emerg
ed 'vIi th an unprece dente d rise in self-c onfid ence. The civil cost was
consid er( ..ble, but
not catas troph ic, nor perma nent. NFL claim s to repre sent
the peopl e \:TeI'e
shown to be i)aten tly false as the popul cx upris ing - a
centr al assum ption in
NVA plann ing - failed to rnateriaJ.i2'e in sj;.li te of the sudde
n displ ay of NYAj'rc
stren gth throug hout III OTZ. The contin ueJ weake ning of
"war of libera tion"
techn iques has been shown as .North Vietna m increa sinGl y
has had to reIJla ce ve
losse s by outsid e infilt rator s and not by HFLA recru i tment._
This in turn
has been reflec ted in the lesse r guerr illa skills of NV.\
uni ts when opera ting
near popul ated areas , making their det''3c tion and defea t
easie r, and forcin G
them to rely more on outsid e suppo rt and bette r weapons
to surviv e, and opera te ..
The impac t of the TET offen sive on the cours e of the 'vTar
has
but it is clear that it has broug ht t'-;e war close r to resolL JlBt to be deterr nined
C.tion eithe r by
milit ary or polit ical action "
y"

Lesso ns Learn ed.

va/NVA force s are wiEin g to sacri fice milit ary units
ualti es, and risk milit ary defea ts to create an intern~tio, saffe r heavy casnal image of
streng th.. Calcu lr.tion s of threa t based solel y on enemy
mili ta!'y' capab ili tios
and natio nal mili tc..ry strate gy may be serio usly r.ri.sle ading.
Haximum use of spoil ing attack s again st interm ediate enemy
base areas will
reduc e the iIlooontulll of the main attack and preve nt most
of the enemy force s
from reach ing popul ated areas . The enemy1s interm ediate
bases are norma lly
locate d along intil trati on route s" Infilt ratio n and e xfiltr
ation route s tend
to coinc ide. There fore, the employment of this tacti c,
in conju nction ~Qth
all availa ble fire suppo rt, inflic ts maximum enemy losse
s and avoid s the heavi er
milit ary casua lties, physi cal destr uctio n and civili an
casua lties norma lly
assoc iated with fighti ng in urban areas ..
The enemy moved sizea ble group s of perso nnel and signi fican
t mater iel
suppo rt into Saigo n and other critic al areas befor e the
offen sive began .
Frien dly force s were not warne d of these action s by the
local popul ation which
was eithe r indif feren t to the enemy 's prese nce, suppo rted
him passi vely, or
was afraid of enemy repri sal in the event his presen ce
was disclo sed. Allie d
force s had no inform ation base in the local popU lation ..
The va and NVA are capab le of infilt ratin g all the suppl
ies they requi re
to susta in their opera tions. Surve illanc e, contr ol, and
inter dictio n of water ways in III CTZ are inade quate to stop .this now.
Damage to prope rty and both civili an and mill tary casua
l ties in urban areas
can be reduc ed bY,th e use of riot contr ol agent as .. While
not the sole means
of achie ving these goals , es was emploJlBd effec tively to
drive enemy perso nnel
from build ings and fortif ied posit ions. This increa ced
the enemy 's vulne rabili ty to allied firepo wer and lessen ed the requir emen
t to engag e in sustai ned
combat in urban areas . Prior plann ing for the rapid emplo
yment of as facili ,tates
the condu ct of fighti ng in urban areas .
'
Tna exper ience gaine d durin g the condu ct of combined opera
tions with RVNAF
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prior to the TST Offensive was of great value during the TET offensive. US/
units gained a better appreciation of the strengths, weaknesses,
capabilities and operating procedures of other allied nations. TIus reduced
the reaction time required to counter enemy threats and enhanced coordination
and cooperation at all echelons. It also developed a high degree of mutual
confidence and understanding among the allied nations which facilitated the
application of overwhelming firepower and mobility against the enemy. Regul~
combined operations with participation by forces from all allied nations will
enhance combat readiness for and facilitate conduct of operations during periods
of orisis such as the initial d~s of the TET offensive~
FW}~/RVNAF

Air Oavalry'units were employed effectively in screening and economy of
force roles in intermediate enemy base areas and along suspected infiltration
and exf1ltration routes. When the requirement exists for conducting operations
in areas where other combat forces cannot be made available, air cavalry units
are well sui ted for this purpose.
The enemy turned a decisive militar,r defeat into a psychological gain.
Despite heavy losses, he mounted an offensive of sizable proportions and
demonstrated his capability to conduct coordinated attacks by fire and
maneuver over widely dispersed locations. POlitically he gained world-wide
attention and may have enhanced his position at the current peace negotiations.

ANNEXES:

A - Intelligence.
B - US/FWMAF Troop List.
o - ARVN Troop List.

D - Oommand Precautions.

E - Significant Actions.

F - Role of Armor.
G -Artillery.
H - MAOCORDS.
I - III Oorps Advisory Group.
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